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CHAUTAUQUA WEEK IN LUMBERTON MAY 23-28. TENT LOCATE® ON EIGHTH STREET OPPOSITE SCHOOL 

Wife of Preach«r 
Says Husband Ask- 
edKLK-ICWamHer 

2£S? to ™>w*™ 

■« te-?*7?wHer 
■«n Jane 15. f 

Another bearing in which th# 
Kn 

Klux Klan of here 
terially involved will W givg 
June 16th on account 

o£ 

corpus proceeding filed pa 
the ante 

k of the cleric of Superior 
court during 

S. lMt f«w d.jm 

^iflsfalleged that upon agreemej 
between the pjaintiif and pendant Mrs. Clegg, who had not itvea 

wiw 

her husband since the 3rd day of 

August, Was to return ** 4? 
from Richmond and five with him 

for 

a period of a week or ten'days, 
after 

which time she whs to have custody 

of their infant child. She 
to Rowland and charges that on the 

last night of her stay there eight 
' masked and robed men, whom 

she 

claimed to be members of the Ku 

Klux Klan, came to the home at 
the 

invitation and arrangement of her 

husband to frighten and warn her, 

giving her a letter m which she 
was 

told to leave at once and leave -with- 

out the child. . 

She also charges that she waas. go- 

ing to take the child anyway, 
but lust 

* 

before time for her departure Mr. 

Clegg spirited the child away, causing 
it to miss the‘train, and farther that 
he went to Richmond and stole her 

two daughters as they were on their 

way to school in Richmond, returning 

to Rowland with them. . 

A special hearing has been set for 
June 16th before Judge W A. Devin. 

The children involved in the case are 

"Newton,7 12; Ann Munro, 10; Mar- 

garet, 7, and Archie, 6. M 
The plaintiff is represented by Mc- 

Lean, Varser, McLean & Stacy,, and 

the defense is represented by McInty- 
re, Lawrence & Proctor of 

Lumber- 

ton, H. F. Seawell and N. B. Clegg 
of 

Carthage. 
_ 

Chautauqua Pro- 
W gram Best Ever 

Two Numbers Given Yesterday 
Have 

Never Been Surpassed m Previous 
Chautauqua Hera— Balance of 

Program Said to be Better Still- 

Entertainments at 4 and 8 p. m. 

and Mornings for Children. 

During the years that Lumberton 

has had a Chautauqua no entertain- 

ments comparable to the ones given 

yesterday afternoon and last night 
"have been given on the opening day. 
They were equal to, if not better 

than the best that has been given 

during any previous year, and Supt. 
Ward H. Harris, who will be here 

during the ehfaiesnwtt, and others 

connected with the Chautauqua say 

that each entertainment is so good 
that it makes you think it better than 
the last. , . 

The Metropolitan orchestra at both 
hours yesterday ̂ and John B» Ratto 

last night gave an entertainment that 
-for pure deliglit add bouI uplift and 
what alls youOould nOt be surpassed. 
' 

Hours are p. m. and en- 
tertainments for children will be giv- 
en Friday. Saturday and Monday 
mornings. 

School Bonds Sell 
At Good Premium 

Lumberton School Bond* in Sumof 

S 
1 > Building Will Befh In Near Fa- 

*• ■ 

tore. v »**•• ’• 

Lumberton school bonds in the sum 
of $160,000 were purchased Tuesday 

' 

night by Rinsey-McMahon of Toledo 
and Detroit at a premium of $6,332, 
or at $103.96. They are 30-year 5 

1-2 per cent, bonds. i V-' 
: This is a splendid premium, more 

than a thousand dollars more than 
wes expected by Gahirman K. M. 
Barnes of the school board. 

Eight bond houses had represen- 
tatives here to bid on the bonds and 
there were 2 sealed .bids. The com- 
ipany that secured the bonds was rep- 
resented ny Mr. J. D. Kinnucan. 
Work on the high school building 

will begin as soon an the architect, 
Francis B. Sayre of Columbia, S. €., 
and Raleigh, has completed the plans. 

SUPT. CRUMPTON REELECTED 

Popular Head of Lumberton Schools 
Unanimously Chosen for Another 
Term. 
Prof. W. B. Crumpton was re-elect- 

ed superintendent of the Lumberton 
schools by unanimous vote of the 
trustees at a meeting Monday night. 

Supt. Crumpton came to Lumber- 

ton a year ago from Selma and has 
* 

Just completed a most successful and 
satisfactory school year here. He is 

popular with both pupils and patrons 
of the school , and his re-electfon will 
give general satisfaction. 

Fairmont School 
Finals This Week 

SplendkfSettaon by Dr. Baaaaa Sun 
day—Senior Way MandayNight- 
Anether Way Tonight—Addr**a*ad 
Dedication of New School Building 

Wsts-M 

P 2 > »/*rs. Hugh G. In^t* 
Fairmont, May 22.- -Commence- 

ment exercises of the Fairmont high 
school began Sunday with the bac- 
calaureate sermon at 3 o’clock by Dr. 
R. C. Beaman of Chestnut Street 
Methodist church, Lumberton. 

‘ The 
sermon was delivered in the new high 
school auditorium, which has just 
been completed. 
This is indeed a magnificent audi- 

torium. The lighting and stage fix- 
tures are of the latest designs. This 
building would grace a town much, 
larger than Fairmont and when it is 

entirely finished will be one of the 
handsomest school buildings in this 
section of the state. 
The service was opened by a pray- 

er by Dr. Beaman,*1 then “Onward 

Christian Soldiers” was sung by. the 
audience, after which Dr. , Beaman 

using as the basis of his message 
Phillipians 1:21: “For to me to live 
is Christ’^ gave a true conception of 
the state of affairs in the nations' of 
today. ̂  

* 

It is no wonder that Eh*. Beaman is 
in almost constant demand as a 

preacher of baccalaureate sermons. 

He has a good delivery, a voice rich 
and deep, and what a wonderful'mes- 
sage he* brought, not only to the six- 
teen graduates but to all present. We 
were indeed fortunate in getting Dr. 
Beaman to deliver this address. 
Miss Beulah Holmes, who is en 

route to her home at Councils from 
Queens college, Charlotte, and who 
is spending a few days with her bro- 
ther Dr. A. Byron Holmes, sang in a 
very sweet voice, “A Prayer.” • 

Prof. Bowmpn dismissed the con- 

gregation with a very appropriate 
prayer.. 
Mppday night the senior play was 

given, “Little, Ruth* in a Rush,’’ The 
players were at their best and the 
rendering of the play will be a happy 

j memory as long as the seniors live. 
Those taking part in the play were: 

Misses Christine McDaniel as Ruth, 
‘'Always ifem rush;” Essye ^Neale 
Ward, MafPtette Smith, Florence 
Pittman, Lula Bell Floyd, Mabel Jen- 

, nings and Dorothy Ricks; Messrs. 
Mitchell Cockman, Lacy Turbeville, 

1 Frank Jones, Alford Mitchell and 
Bruce Davis. Besides these taking 

j part in the play that are in the 
i senior class are: Misses Jessie Mitch- 
| ell and Edna Jacobs and Messrs. Hu- 
bert and Voyd Griffin1, 

j Thursday evening at 8 o’clock the 
! high school will give a play, “Sun- 
I shine”, a comedy in three acts. The 

' 

admission to this play .will be, adults 
36c, children 20e. This play promises 
to be one of the outstanding features 
of the exercises of the week. 
The first act, which is in the morn- 

ing, has two songs, “Hello Everybody” 
and “The World Needs .Sunshine, 
That’s why we are Here,” by high 
school pupils y afternoon, monolog, 
Chester Andrews, “Be Keerful Si;” 
song, Sue Ashley and Estelle Pittman, 
—“My Neighbor and I”. 

Night, third act, monolog, LaRue 
Floyd—“Viney at The Moving Pic- 
tures.” Song, high school pupils—“I 
can’t Do a Thing With My Hair Since 
IVs Washed.” Song, “It’s Time .to Tell 
You All Good Night.". , 

Cast of Characters 
Mandelia McCann—Marjorie Brice. 
Mrs, Burch McCann—Lena Mad 

Oliver. . 

' 

'r \ 
“ 

Mrs. Sol Whipple—Sue Ashleb. 
Miss Tesaie Whitford—Charlotte 

Kelly. '■ 

Mr. Juba K; Butternip3—Otha Per- 
ry/ 

' 

1 
^ Miss Gregoryii-Nell IToyd. ‘c 

' 

Buddy Brady—Tom Baker. 
Major Kellicott—Bernice Shaw, 

j Jim Anthony—Fred Jenkins 
Sylvia Deane—Kathleen McDanieL 
Mary Sunshine—-Edna Jacobs. 
Friday morning at 

, 10:30 Hon. 
Charles ». Newcomb of Wilmington 
will deliver the annual literary^ ad- 
dress. Mr. Newcomb is a Shriner and 
he will have charge of the laying'of 
the cornerstone and dedication of new 
school buildWg. 

’ 

, 
/ 

' 
‘ ! v> > 

Friday -evening will bring to i clone 
the commencement in the class day 
exercises. ; >’■< "f‘~ K ' 

jrresiaeni s aaaress — Margaret 
Smith. \ ■ 

Clas? History—Frank Jones.' '• ”ul 

. Class Poem—Dorothy -Rkfcsi 
* 

Chorus—by class. : 
' 

Grumbler—‘Bruce Davis ’ —■ 

Giftorian—Edna Jacobs. 
Prophecy—Mabel Jennings. 
Piano solo—Estelle Pittman: 
Statistics—Mitchell Cockman. 
Class Will—Christine McDaniel. < 

Valedictory—Essye Neale Ward. 
Delivery of diplomas—George W. 

Bowman. 
Farewell song—Senior class. 
Benediction—Rev. Mr.* Dixon. 
Mr M. B. Griffin, better known as 

“Murph”, and Miss Allie Barfield of 
Hog Swamp were married Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Dillon, S. 
C., by Rev. Joe. K. Davis. They are 
at present living with Mr. and Mrs. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Finals at Barker- 
Ten Mile School 

Graduating Exercises Tuesday Night 
- 

Brought Successful Tens to Close 

—Address bf Or. Besswu and 

Picuic Dinner Tuesday^oI«*d 

Barker-Ten ^ 

"The exercised began Sunday •* > 
p. m. when Rw. J. M. Page delivered 
the baccalaureate sermon. Monday 
night the graded school department 
had foil charge, rendering a play, en- 
titled “Mid-Summer Eve”, a Tom 
Thumb wedding, a pageant and par- 
ade. . 

'* 

Tuesday was the “big” day, followed 
by a big night At exactly 11 o'clock 
a chorus, “Come Where The Lillies 
Bloom”, was sung, after which Prof, 
t). B. Oliver made a few remarks re- 
garding the school and introduced 
the speaker, Dr. R. C. Beaman, pas- 
tor of Chestnut Street Methodist 
church of Lumberton, who spoke to a 
crowd of people that completely fill- 
ed the spacious auditorium. 
“The Challenge of Life for Growth” 
Taking as his subject “Growth", 

Dr. Beaman said many things that 
will live long in the minds of those 
who heard him and which will most 

likely be a shining' star for the guid- 
ance of some of the younger folk 
who listened attentively. 
The growth of the body was first 

handled by the speaker m a manner 
that would make the average athlete 
sit up and take notice. The import- 
ance allowing the body to grow as 
the Lord intended it to grow was 

stressed. Then the growth of the mind, 
and spiritual growth, were taken up 
and handled in the same extraordin- 
ary manner, completing the entire sub- 
ject, “The Challenge of Life for 
Growth.” 
Following the address, a trio was 

render^! by Misses Annie Neil Pow- 
ers, Vivian Powers and Juaneta 
Hart. 
Then more good things, but these 

spread out before many who did not 
deny the fact that they were suffer- 
ing with hunger on a long tattp on 
the north side of the building. It they 
were hungry when they left that 
bountiful supply of good eats, cooked 
by the best cooks 'to be found in the 
county, it was* not made known. 
After enjoying the dinner the large 

crowd assembled in the auditorium 
again for another part of the pro- 
gram, which consisted of a duet by 
Dixie Townsend and Vivian Piott, a 
recitation contest and a piano solo. 

Graduating Exercises 
At night, beginning at 8 o’clock, 

the graduating exercises began with 
the following program: Salutory— 
John Powers; History—Edward 
M’White; Prophecy—Male Townsend; 
Last Will and Testament—Ruth 
M’White; Valedictory—Edith Jones. 

tDipknUa to these graduates were 

then presented by Prof. J. R. Poole, 
who also presented the 7th grade 
certificates to 16 pupils who will be- 
gin high school work next year. 
AAD 7TH GRADE 
A medal, given by Prof. D. B. 

Oliver to the winner in the recitation 
contest, was presented by him to 
Miss Edith Jones. 
The faculty of Barker-Ten Mile 

during4he auecaesfnl fnt just clos- 
ed was cmnposad of Frof D. B. Oliver 
principal, Mar. Otevar, Misses Sallie 
Inmsa, Caroline Raaaey and Grace 
Fisher, arith RKas JRanche Perry in 

T2u» tw» *riiito wsad by the School 

driven J^^g'the*^*pastP year by 
Masses. John Edge and Clarence 
M*Vkdlte, who have a perfect record. 
The trustees of Barker-Ten Mile 

am N. A. Townsend, chairman, J. W. 
Barker, J. H. Powers, Spurgeon Jones 
and . A. A. Rethune Daring Hie year 
lSSsptptti we*® enwflieA% ' 

h Seventh Grade Certificates 
Those receiving 7th grade certifi- 

cates are: 
C*.R. Taylor, Sophronia Taylor, Carl 

Taylor,* Alice Musselwhite, Naomi 
Mussclwhite, Hallie Powers, Duncan 
Hearing; Howard Hearing, Archie 
Howell, FordHowell, Ruth- Andrews, 
Eulahs Andrews, Norwood Rosier, 
Blanche Rosier, Etta Paul, Dixie 
Townsend, : 
ii* * ! *'■- ■■■■*. IS .. 

JUSTICE WALKER OF STATE 
1 

” 

Supreme covet passes 
• • • • 

Remains Interred in Wilmingtoa 
This Morning—He Had Bees on 

Supreme Cmrt Bench 20 Yean. 
Raleigh, May'. 22 (Associated 

Press).-‘-The funeral of Associate 
Justice Platt D. Walker, of the North 
Carolina supreme court, who died at 
his heme here this morning at 9:45 
following a week's illness, will he held 
at Wilmington at 11 o’clock Thursday 
morning, it was announced here to- 
day. 
Accompanied by Governor Morrison 

members of the supreme court apd 
other state officials, the body will 
leave here at noon tomorrow for 

Wilmington, the birthplace of Judge 
Walker. No services will be held 
here, hut the body will be taken to 
the residence of Mrs. N. N. Davis, 555 
Orange street, where the funeral will 
be held. 

Various and Sun* 
i dry Cases Aired In 

Recorder’s Court 
Wherein it Doth Appear How' Fared 

■ Some PereopaCharged With TVaa- 
greeeing the Laws. 

W. E. Nichols, fcolbredt will not 

have a chance for the next 30 days to 
enter Into an assault with his spouse, 
Bertha, on account of tbs* sentence 

SSr W.Tlwf i»poMd upon 
him Tuesday, charged w*h> aina#- 
aeult, the sentence requiring him to 
assist in the highway imprevsmant of 
the county. . . 

Bertha Nichols, who her husband 
claimed assaulted him, was not 

guilty of the saihe Charge, and was 
allowed to return home to await ms 

■return. 
Will Goins, Indian, was found not 

guilty of an assault with deadly wea- 

pon, but was not so lucky on the 

charge of having intoxicating liquors 
in his possession for the purpose of 

sale, being found guilty and sentenc- 
ed to the public roads to do manual 
labor for the next 60 days. 

Elbert Clark’s financial balance 

was decreased the sum of $50 with 

judgment continued for a period of 

two years, during which time he is 

to observe all liquor laws now in ef- 

fect, after the recorder had found him 

guilty of possessing whiskey for the 

purpose of sale. 
. 

Another case in which Will Goins, 

Elbert Clark and W, H. Locklear, all 

Ipdians, were charged with manufac- 

turing intoxicating liquors attracted 

the attention of Recorder Ivey and 

after a confession by Goins he found 
Clark and Locklear not guilty of the 

charge, but added to Goins’ 60-day 
road sentence an additional 300 days, 
making it necessary for him to be 

away from his home for the period of 
one year. 

These cases were the result of the 

capture of a whiskey still and three 

men near Red Springs several days 
ago, when they were caught mixing 
the weak with the strong and. the 

gtrong with the weak. 
It was shown in the case against 

Rletcher Brewer, colored, charging 
assault, thgt the defendant became 
very much peeved at the actions of 

one female of color and ̂ merely slap- 
ped one side of her face, but before 
he could slap the other side she had 
a warrant sworn out for his arrest. 

"Guilty” was the verdict. Judgment 
wm suspended upon the payment ol 
costs. 

' 

Fletcher was also charged with us- 
ing profane language on the public 
highway at the time of the slapping 
and was taxed with the costs in this 
action. v v , 

Concert and Ban- 

quet at FTora Mac- 
donald College 

Big Oatstanding Musical Event of the 
Year—JltJumnae Banquet Presided 

Over by Mrs. Pearl Johnson Poole 
of Lumberton. 

•MMaaMMB 

Correspondence of The Robesonian. 
Red Springs, May 21.—The com- 

mencement concert, the big outstand- 
ing musical event of the year, was 

ghremhere tonight in the college au- 
ditorium. In addition to the college 
choral association of sixty yokes, 
singing under the direction of Miss 
Miry Foreman, and thq college or- 

chestra of twenty pieces directed by 
Dean C. C. Vardell, Jr. the following 
students and alumnae were heard in 

special numbers: Misses Sinclair, 
Wilmington; Hall, St. Paul; Mande- 
vilje, Sylvester, Go; Buchanan, Japan; 
Boyd, TWntyille; Miss Rath "Vardell, 
1920; Mrs. Eugene Morgan, Lattrin- 
burg, 1920. The program was one of 
unusual merit and fully up to the 
high standard set fey rite conserve- 
t ory • » . w» 

At teae’ilock one hundred alumnae 
with their special guests* attended the 
annual alumnae association banquet 
held in the college dining hall, beau- 
tifully decorated for the occasion and 
preaided over by Mrs. Pearl Johnson 
Poole, '04, president of' the General 
association. Responding to toasts 
were Mrs. Stable Croom Sikes* 1911, 
Red Springs; Miss Della McGoogau, 
’03, St. Pauls; Mrs. Rosa MeMillan 
Gibbs, ’(&, New Bern;J Miss : Gladys 
Kirby, ’17, Kenly; Miss Earlene Coke, 
T4, Red Springs; Miss Mary Pat 
Livingstone, 1919, Wagramt Dr* *>. fit 

Rankin, Greensboro; Dr. C. G.Vardeli 
and R. H. Rice and delegates from 
the branch ambriations. ■'* '< 

Lirnf 4k _tn 

—A great improvement has been 
made by the highway force in com- 
pleting the surfacing of the river 
bridge aj the foot of 5th street, as- 
phalt being applied Tuesday*.. Traf- 
fic was detoured during the day but 

| restored over the bridge yesterday. 

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. C, 
Spangh of Rocky Mount, at the Baker 
sanatorium Monday night, a girl. 

S“ oug*S2W?lSrN§SrER^ 
Snunv tkteMri Jm r^trt'ahe 
«n h^tt* vmM. TkiH^n CMn afaw 
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Rowland High 
School Finals 

Begin Tonight 
Bxtoeieee Will Kaftefid Through 29th, 
When Cfaaetaoqwa Be«fa»-Wed- 
dh»g. Invitation* and Other Social 

Item*—I’aripg Streets. 

Correspondence of The Robesonian, 
. Rowland, May 23.—The Swarthmore 
d\autaaqua wtH return her* on liay 
23th. TM* chauteuqua is of the high* 
**t class and fdrftve day* will put 
c® high-grade attractions. Among the 
lecturers we note Grove Herbert 
Tuesday evening on “The Crisis and 
the Call;” Frank Dixon Thursday 
evening on "Out of Nationalism into 
Iftteroationalish"; Frank B. Pearson 
Friday evening on “World Building.” 

Concerts will be given every after- 
noon and evening by leading com- 

panies. 
Saturday afternoon the Juniors will 

present a pageant, “Her Family on 
Display,” and Saturday evening 

i “Crossed Wives”, a comedy'“drama, 
will-be given. 
This is the fourth year the 

Swarthmore Chautauqua has pre- 
sented its programs here and our 

peopl« are eagerly looking forward 
to Chautauqua days. 

Last Friday evening the senior 
class play, "Bashful Mr. Babbs”, was 
very much enjoyed by a large audi- 
ence. 

Commencement exercises at, the 
Rowland high school will begin 
Thursday evening, May 24th, at 8 

with the music recital. Friday even- 
ing the declamation and recitation 
contest will be held. Sunday morning 
Rev. John Jordan Douglas, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church of 
Wades boro, will preach the baccalau- 
reate sermon. Monday evening the 

; graduating exercises will be held and 
Tuesday morning Djr. A. A. Shapiro 
of the University of North Carolina 
will make the commencement address. 

Mrs. B. A. Edens was hostess last 
week to the Thursday Afternoon Rook 
club. Guests of honor included^mem- 
bers of the faculty. 
The Twentieth Century club met 

last Friday afternoon with Mm. L. Z. 
Hedgpeth. A very interesting pro- 
gram was carried out. 

Misses Bessie Brake and Aletha 
Bracey, who' were students at Queen’s 
collage, Charlotte, have returned to 
their homes here. 

Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Miss Virginia Pendeton 
Pullen at,, Clio and Mr. W. E. Lynch 
of our town. Miss Pullen was a mem- 
ber of the faculty here for two years. 
Mr. Lynch is a young attorney of our 
town. Their many friends will be 

very much interested in the approach- 
ing marriage, which will take place 
in the First Baptist church of Click, 

Messrs. F. N. McKellar, Vernon 

Cottingham and John D. Bullock spent 
the week-end in Wilmington. 
Miss Nell Robertson, who taught 

this year at Dover, has returned to 
her home here. 
Mr McKay Pleasants of Raleigh 

spent the week-end with relatives 
here. 

Miss Sellie Sinclair was hostess 
this week to the Tuesday Afternoon 
Rook club. After several games of 
Boston rook a salad course was serv- 
ed. 
Miss Margaret McQueen is visiting 

relatives in- Rock Hill. 
The Rowland Parent-Teacher asso- 

ciation has done splendid work this 
year. At the last meeting the social 
committee served refreshments and a 
social hour was enjoyed. The picture 
which was given by the association 
to the room having the most patrons 
out at the meetings was wpn by Misa 
Thelma Dellinger's grade. 
The work of paving the sidewalks 

and twO blocks of the main street of 
our town is moving along rapidly. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Williams have 

isgmd invitations to the (marriage 
of their daughter, Beulah Inez, to 

lie, Joseph Carl Ward, the wedding 
to take place Wednesday the 6th of 
June in the Rowland Methodist 
church. Miss Williams, who last year 
graduated from Greensboro college, 
has just returned from Whiteville, 
where she was a member of the fa- 
culty during thS past year. Mr. Ward 
it manager of the Ward-McLaurin 
Co. at this place. The approaching 
marriage will prove very interesting 
to their' large circle of friends here 
and elsewhere. * 

. : jlA, • 

—Mis* Ethel Fields of Boardman 
underwent an operation for ayuta ap- 
pendicitis at the. Baker sanatorium 
this morning, and is reported as doing 
nicely. v 

—-tittle Lolita Britt, daughter of 
Ret. and Mrs. Paul Britt of Orrum, 
who was badly homed several weeks 
ago, has improved sufficiently to war- 
rant her leaving the Baker sanator- 
ium, where she has been receiving 
treatment, in the next few days. 

—Solicitor T. A. McNeill returned 
Tuesday from Elizabethtown, where 
he made a thorough investigation of 
conditions of the jail and prison 

| camps of Bladen and reports that 
everything Was found to be in good 
condition. 

GASOLINE 25 CENTS 

Fuller’s Service Station. 

Comer 2nd 6 Chestnut 

Cotton Market 
Reported by 3. H. Barriagtea 

I, Middling cotton is quoted on tho 
|loe*l market today at 25 1-2 cents tW pound. 

fan* of Local News 
—Mr*. W. 0. Herrin*, who under 

went an operation at die Thompson 

-~A large electric sign i* betew 
”*** « *e ftWrt of the building 
S? by th* Laraberton Motor 

* Mr*. W. A. Britt of Lonbertaa 
R. 4 underwent a successful operation 

•PP*«dfeiti* and complications at 
the Thompson hospital last night, 
-—Miss Eiinibeth Frye, county wsi- 

fahf officer, left Tuesday for Gas- 
tonia, whare she went to place two 
crippled children in the orthopaedic 
hospital. 
—J. C. McCoy, negro, who had his 

skull badly fractured when hit on the 
head by a brick thrown by W. J. 
Hamilton, also colored, on April 23d, 
was able to leave the Thompson 
hospital Monday afternoon. 
* —Town Clerk and Treasurer Rus- 
sell says that very few people, so 
far, have inspected the paving coat 
list which has been advertised in the 
last several issues of The Robeaonian 
as being filed for inspection in Hrfs 
office. , 

—Mr. J. I. Memory has suffered 
no ill effects yet from a wire staple 
which he swallowed accidently Mon- 
day night. For fear that serious 
complications might take place be 
had X-ray pictures made and it was 
found that the staple had passed to * 
the lower intestine. 
—Mr. Stephen McIntyre expeets to 

leave tonight for New Haven, Conn., 
where he will spend a few days with 
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Stack. Upon returning to 
Lumberton he will be accompanied by f 
his wife, who went to the Northern 
city several days ago. 
—The condition of Mr. C. K. Mor- 

gan of Marietta, who is a patient at 
the Thompson hospital, wher« he was 
operated on a few days ago for ab- 
dominal trouble, Is improving. His 
brother Mr. J. H. Morgan of Horry 
county, S. C., and the latter’s son-in- 
law Mr. W. Green, who lives near' 
Cerro Gordo, cam* to Lumberton to 
see him Tuesday. 
—The editor is beholden to Prof. 

W. H Knuckles, colored, principal of 
Thompson institute, for the largest 
and most lucius strawberries he has 
seen even in this unprecedented sea- 
son for this’ delectable berry. They 
were almost as large as a baseball 
and the flavor could not be surpassed. 
They remind one of pictures of the 
fruit the spies Caleb and Juahua 
brought back from the Promised land. 
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Program For Local 
High School Finals 

Debate Friday Moraine and Class Day 
Exercises Friday Night— Exhibit 
by Art Pupils Friday aad Meaday 
—Sermon Sunday sad Graduating 
Exercises Monday A. M. 

-* 

Final exercises of the Lumberton 
high school will begin Friday at 11 
a. m. in the school auditorium with a 
debate. Following is the program: 

Call to order—President. 
Announcements—Supt. Crumpton. 
Violin aelo—Frank Gough, Jr. 
Reading—Virginia Lawrence. 
Cherus—High School Song—Glee 

Club. 
Debate. 

“Resolved, That Congress should 
provide for the enforcement of the 
decisions of the Railroad* Labor 
Board.” 
Affirmative—Lurabee Literary So- 

ciety: Nett* Duncan, Minnie Johnson; 
negative—John Charles Mchieill Lit- 
erary Society: Henry Lee, Bud Pro- 
vsne. 

Piano solo—Hazel Robinson. 
Marshals—Lumbee Society: Irvin - 

Biggs, Eva Mae Mnssehrhite; John 
Charles McNeill Society:. Stewart 
Ramsanr, Bertha Bethea. 

Class Day Exercises 
Class day exercises will be held to* 

morrow night in the school auditor- 
ium at 8:15, as follows: 
Salutatory—Hazel Prevatte. 
History—-Quintus Beckwith. 
Grumbler—Viola Edwards. 
Poem—Grace Boas. 
Solo—If I built a Wall for You— 

Isabelle MacLeod—Frank Gough, 
violin, Miss Eveyln Boyd, piano. 
Prophecy—Frank Gough, Jr. 
Trophy Bearer—Helen Townsend. 
Last Will—Isabelle MacLeod. 

Valedictory—Nesbit Page. 
Marshals—Irving Biggs, Bertha Be- 

thea, Stewart Ramseur, Eva Mae 
Musslewhite. 

Art Exhibit 
Art pupils «f Miss Edwards will 

have an exhibit in Eighth B grade 
room tomorrow and Monday. 

Rev. W. A. Stanbury of Wilming- 
ton will preach the baccalaureate __ 
sermon before the graduating class 
Sunday at 11 a. m. in Chestnut 
Street Methodist church. 
Monday morning at 10:30 in the , 

school auditorium graduating exer- 

cises will be held, diplomas and 7th 
grade certificates will be delivered 
and the address will be delivered hy 
Mr. Geo. V. Cowper of Kinston. 
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